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in gasoline direct injection sprays
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Abstract

By definition, flashboiling is referred to as superheated injections. The sudden occurrence of boiling inside the fuel can

change the spray structure dramatically. Up to 99% of all injection processes during the New European Driving Cycle

and 95% during ‘Real Driving Emissions’ tests are, with respect to mid-range cars, in a state of thermodynamic non-
equilibrium below the specific vapor pressure of gasoline. Considering this fact, the scientific question is not the appear-

ance of flashboiling during the operation of stoichiometric homogeneous charge direct injection gasoline engines but the

intensity of occurring spray processes and their influence on nominal spray designs. As a consequence of induced target-
ing changes, the positive influence of flashboiling on the droplet size distribution and the penetration depth can be coun-

teracted. As main driving factors for targeting changes, jet-to-jet interactions can be identified. By applying appropriate

nozzle design features, the potential of flashboiling can be exploited and the targeting changes of the nominal spray
designs, considered negatively, are avoided mostly. This work focuses on flashboiling-induced targeting changes, the so-

called phenomenon of ‘‘spray collapse’’: its root cause, development and avoidance.
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Introduction

Modern concepts of downsized direct injection (DI)

gasoline engines are predominantly operated in stoi-

chiometric homogeneous combustion mode to meet the

emission targets.

Independent of the engine operating mode, the stra-

tegic focus of the current research activities is a precise

spray characterization at different boundary conditions

and application strategies by means of appropriate

diagnostics. Especially for DI engines, the spray char-

acteristics are known to be one of the key factors to

avoid abnormal combustion, particulate and hydrocar-

bon (HC) emissions as well as oil dilution due to wall

wetting mechanism.1–6 The shape of the spray in the

combustion chamber thereby plays a crucial role. The

spatial orientation of the spray in the cylinder, called

spray targeting, has the main objective to ensure the

proper fuel distribution for mixture formation over the

entire range of engine operating conditions. The target-

ing is specified by coordinates for each single jet of a

multihole spray.

To achieve mixture homogeneity, early start of injec-

tion (SOI) timings during the intake stroke of the engine

are advantageous. Due to the reduced distance between

the piston and injector, the gasoline spray has only a low

free penetration length and hence radial fuel distribution.

Consequently, the particulate emissions at early SOI tim-

ings are driven by locally concentrated piston wetting.

The increase in particles at late SOI timings is dominated

by mixture inhomogeneities due to reduced time for mix-

ture formation and tip sooting. Characteristically, the

particle number (PN) emissions as a function of SOI tim-

ings show a ‘‘bathtub’’-shaped behavior.7–10

As a consequence of the increased vapor pressure,

high-volatility fuels show a more significant depen-

dency on the ambient conditions, SOI and thus the

engine operating conditions.11 Due to the throttling of

the intake air during part load and idle operating, the

in-cylinder pressure is subatmospheric. The expansion

of the fuel below its specific saturation pressure results
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in an abrupt atomization and evaporation of the liquid.

The relevance of the so-called superheated injection

events (‘‘flashboiling’’) in gasoline applications is pro-

ven by use of optically accessible aggregates.12 The

initialized spray processes can lead to a contracted

spray targeting and thereby cause a locally focused

mass distribution. The spray collapse is a well-known

phenomenon to appear at gasoline direct injection

(GDI) applications.13–15

Especially at subatmospheric operating conditions,

the occurring spray processes that cause the phenom-

enon of spray collapse are not yet sufficiently under-

stood. Based on the analysis of superheated spray

characteristics, nozzle design features and application

strategies to influence and avoid negative targeting

changes are identified and discussed in this article.

Flashboiling

Flashboiling (superheated injection) occurs by rapidly

depressurizing a liquid below its specific saturation

pressure16 (see Figure 1).

Due to the expansion from fuel pressure to ambient

backpressure, the boiling curve is crossed and the fluid

is in a thermodynamic non-equilibrium characterized

by an excess of intrinsic energy. This metastable state is

called superheated. If the internal energy cannot be dis-

sipated at sufficiently high evaporating rate from the

surface to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium, phase

transition is occurring inside the liquid.17

The temporal development and the timing of the

phase transition are dominated by the level of super-

heating. Generally, superheating can be described by

pressure or temperature dependencies (compare

Figure 1). Based on the comparison of characteristic

numbers commonly used, the level of superheating

inside this study is described as the ratio between back-

pressure and vapor pressure (pa/psat). By definition, for

values of pa/psat \ 1, the fluid is superheated, while the

ratio decreases with increasing level of superheating.

Flashboiling can be divided into three process steps;

the nomenclature may vary:18,19

1. Nucleation

2. Bubble growth

3. Breakup/atomization.

1. The nucleation of vapor bubbles can occur homo-

geneously or heterogeneously. Homogeneous

nucleation is driven statistically without the pres-

ence of impurities inside the fluid,20 preferentially

at high-volatile liquids21 and high level of super-

heating.22 Based on a turbulent two-phase flow for

gasoline DI sprays, the technical relevance of a

homogeneous fluid can be regarded as inferior.23

The heterogeneous nucleation occurs at already

existing phase boundaries inside the fluid. It

depends on the boundary conditions defined by

temperature and pressure as well as the geometri-

cal design of the hydraulic system. Disturbances

inside the flow can initiate the nucleation process

and therefore the flashboiling of the superheated

liquid.24 All kinds of cavitation and turbulence

generation, impurities in form of particulates and

dissolved gases inside the liquid are of technical

relevance.

2. After the nucleation process, the nuclei or micro-

bubbles are growing against the forces of surface

tension, viscosity and inertia of the surrounding

liquid phase. Dominating growth mechanisms are

the displacement of the liquid due to the excess

pressure inside the bubble depending on superheat-

ing and the volumetric expansion related to eva-

poration processes. For detailed information and

numerical approaches, see Ashgriz,25 Miyatake

et al.26 and Plesset and Prosperetti.27

3. In direct analogy to cavitation,28 pressure pulsa-

tions inside the spray can cause the disruption

(implosion) of the bubbles and initiate the atomi-

zation process. Basically, the thermodynamic

nucleation, however, should not be mixed up with

hydrodynamic formation mechanisms of

cavitation.

Due to the thermodynamic shattering of the liquid

jet, very high atomization levels result for superheated

injections.29–32 The Sauter mean diameter can be

described as a function of superheating.33 Engine

results show a positive influence of the increased atomi-

zation and superheated evaporation on particulate

emissions.34 Concept studies confirm these influences

for gasoline DI sprays up to supercritical conditions by

additional conditioning of the fuel with external heat-

ing systems.35

Nevertheless, these positive benefits due to super-

heating of the fuel can only be achieved by appropriate

nozzle designs and application strategies to avoid nega-

tive targeting changes and therefore locally concen-

trated mass distributions inside gasoline sprays.

Thermodynamic background

Fluid-specific fuel properties are the main factors to

influence superheated injections. Commercial gasoline

consists of more than 300 HCs dominated by alkanes

and aromates with a boiling temperature ranging from

p
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Figure 1. Flashboiling parameter, according to Kamoun et al.17
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303 to 473K. Figure 2 shows measured distillation

curves of EU-5 certificated Coordinating European

Council (CEC) legislative fuel (RF-02-08) and commer-

cial premium gasoline (Super), according to DIN EN

ISO 3405.36,37

The distillation range of gasoline can be approxi-

mated by C5–C11 alkanes. The boiling points of

selected single-component fuels for subsequent studies

are marked.

In subatmospheric conditions, the saturation pres-

sure is dominating the spray propagation processes.

The vapor pressure is a fluid-specific characteristic and

only temperature dependent. From physical point of

view, the vapor pressure curve separates the phase tran-

sition between liquid and gaseous phases. Figure 3 dis-

plays measured vapor pressure curves for RF-02-08 and

the selected single-component fuels according to the

standard test method for the determination of vapor

pressure (ASTM D6378). The saturation pressure of

RF-02-08 is significantly shifted toward high-volatile

fuel components due to their elevated partial pressure

in the multi-component fuel. Depending on the batch,

type of oil, distillation process and the aging of the fuel,

the vapor pressure might show large differences.

Based on the multi-component character of real gas-

oline, the vapor pressure curve cannot be seen as single-

phase boundary for the entire fuel blend. High-volati-

lity fuel fractions change into gaseous phase at more

moderate conditions, for example, n-butane with a boil-

ing point of 272–274K (3wt% of premium gasoline38).

The evaporation behavior of multi-component fuels is

known to be distillation-like at moderate ambient con-

ditions.39 The phase transition of volatile components

in binary mixtures always leads to a coexisting amount

of the low volatility fraction in the gaseous phase.40 For

this reason, even at atmospheric boundary conditions, a

thermodynamic fractionation can occur, which does

not only affect high-volatile components.41,42

Based on a load point calculation43 as well as experi-

mental cylinder pressure and dynamic fuel temperature

measurements for a representative mid-range vehicle

(1.4L, 91 kW), up to 99% of all injection processes

during the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) and

95% during ‘Real Driving Emissions’ (RDE) tests are

in a state of thermodynamic non-equilibrium below the

specific vapor pressure of gasoline (see Figure 4).

Displayed is a load point histogram to identify the

probability distribution of relevant superheating levels

for the reference fuel RF-02-08. Dominant are super-

heating levels pa/psat \ 0.5. For the calculation, only

homogeneous injection events are considered. Stratified

combustion mode during catalytic converter heating is

not included due to a comparable low percentage

within the driving cycles. The expansion of the engine

operation map to higher effective mean pressures in

future driving cycles only shows a limited influence on

the percentage of flashboiling. The intensity of super-

heated spray processes, nevertheless, will be reduced.

Taking into account the multi-component character

of gasoline, Figure 5 shows the superheating level for

the exemplary selected alkanes during NEDC which is

more critical for flashboiling. Superheating can be iden-

tified up to n-octane (boiling point 398K) with a cumu-

lated percentage of ;40% of all load points. Regarding
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n-pentane, n-hexane and n-heptane, representative for

approximately 50% by volume of the fractions inside

gasoline (compare Figure 2), the percentage of super-

heating is above 75%. The chosen surrogate fuels form

no azeotrope, nevertheless molecular interrelations

among different fuel components in real gasoline lead

to a more complex behavior.

The limitation of flashboiling to low part load and

idle operation therefore is not reasonable. Generally,

superheating of single-fuel components is relevant dur-

ing the entire engine operation. In dependency of the

superheating level, the intensity of superheated spray

processes is, however, varying.

Jet-to-jet interactions

Generally, the terms and definitions of flashboiling and

spray collapse, and targeting changes, respectively,

have to be strictly separated. By definition, flashboiling

is referred to as superheated injections, whereas spray

collapse is referred to as the spatial contraction of nom-

inal spray targetings of gasoline sprays. Spray collapse

can be affected or induced by flashboiling, but also be

enforced at non-superheated conditions by a simple

increase in the flow hole number at multihole injectors

(see Lenz44 and Khan et al.45). From phenomenological

point of view, very often no differentiation is made and

spray collapse is equalized with flashboiling.

It is well proven that interactions between adjacent

jets, called jet-to-jet interactions, affect changes in nom-

inal spray targetings at superheated conditions.46–48

Due to the high amount of varying nozzle geometries,

boundary conditions and experimental fluids in former

studies, it is not possible to establish general geometri-

cal correlations. For this reason, the following results

are exemplary based on a three-hole solenoid-driven

gasoline injector with drilled flow hole directions of 30�

height angle and jet spacing of 120� in side angle. Due

to the spatial separation, free optical access for single-

jet evaluation is given without negative extinction of

superimposed spray jets. By comparison with a symme-

trical six-hole nozzle with identical spray hole design,

geometrical correlations can be drawn. Spray

momentum–based targetings of both nozzle configura-

tions are visualized in Figure 6. The coloring displays

the spatial momentum distribution over the cross sec-

tion for each jet. The shown resolution of the polar

grids is 20� in side angle and 5� in height angle.

The following experimental studies are carried out

in a permanently scavenged injection chamber with full

optical access. To display the entire range of flashboil-

ing conditions relevant for homogeneous engine opera-

tion, the chamber can be evacuated down to 0.03MPa

backpressure. An external heating system conditions

the fuel and the injector valve housing on constant tem-

perature levels to ensure comparable test conditions.

Shadowgraphy imaging technique was applied to char-

acterize flashboiling-induced targeting changes. The

background illumination was realized by a Xenon flash

in combination with a diffusion disk. Spray images are

captured perpendicular to the measurement plane by a

fast exposure charge-coupled device (CCD) camera

(PCO SensiCam), using 12-bit grayscale, 1280 3 1024

pixels at a spatial resolution of 10 pixels/mm inside the

detection area. The temporal resolution with a mini-

mum delay of 50ms, between the sampling points in

Figure 6. Spray momentum–based targetings in polar coordinates (left, middle); Cartesian projection (right); 10mm distance to

nozzle tip.
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time, covers the entire injection process between 50ms

and 3ms after visible start of injection (vSOI). To

ensure statistical accuracy, 15 images were sampled at

each single time step. The spray visualization is done

by false color–displayed average grayscale images.

Additional information about the measurement setup

and the image post processing algorithm can be viewed

in Krämer et al.49

The systematic variation in backpressure

(0.03–0.10MPa) and fuel temperature (303–368K) at

20MPa injection pressure covers engine-relevant opera-

tion conditions in a wide range. At 111 operation

points, the parametric study displays identical bound-

ary conditions as well as fluid-specific superheating lev-

els for the reference gasoline RF-02-08 and the selected

single-component alkanes. The characterization of the

flashboiling behavior was done at 650ms after vSOI, to

ensure the entire spray being inside the optical detection

area of the spray chamber. This approach considers dif-

ferent time histories in spray collapse development and

penetration as a result of varying temperature and pres-

sure conditions, as well as different nozzle designs and

fuel pressures. The characterization of the spray disinte-

gration process was done by evaluating the spray

widening orthogonally to the injector axis at 5mm dis-

tance from the nozzle tip and an intensity-weighted

opening angle of the spray. This angle equals the spray

direction out of the single-jet evaluation, transferred to

multihole sprays. The angular calculation is based on

gray values, not the spray boundary. The exclusive eva-

luation of basic macroscopic spray parameters is used

to emphasize fundamental geometrical correlations of

jet-to-jet interactions.

Three-hole injector

Progressively with the superheating level of the fuel, the

single plumes are widening from initially 3mm spray

width up to 6.5mm (see Figure 7). The different fuels

show identical superheating behavior in the range of

the standard deviation. For driving cycle relevant

operating conditions at pa/psat \ 0.5, exponential jet

widening can be identified. Up to a spray width of

5mm, the single-jet spray direction is stable (see

Figure 8). Any further widening in the nozzle-near area

causes interactions between the single jets and hence

deflections toward the injector axis.

Figure 9 shows exemplary average images for the

reference fuel RF-02-08 at 650ms after vSOI. Clearly

visible, the single jets are spatially separated at low

superheating levels. Due to continuous widening, the

jets start to interact in the nozzle-near spray area.

Globally seen, the superheating-driven atomization

causes a significant widening of the jets.

Six-hole injector

Basically, identical behavior can be identified for the

six-hole injector. Due to superheating, the entire spray

is widening in the nozzle-near area (see Figure 10).

Instantaneously with the widening of the single jets, the

intensity-weighted opening angle of the spray is reduced

(see Figure 11). All measured operation conditions fol-

low one common relationship.

Figure 12 shows representative average images of the

six-hole injector with the reference fuel RF-02-08. The

defined injector, and thus spray orientation, displays

the maximum dimension for symmetrical hexagon tar-

getings. With this approach, the maximum targeting

changes can be detected. Already at moderate super-

heated conditions (pa/psat=1.0), interactions can be

identified in the nozzle-near area. The interaction areas

increase with superheating until the targeting shows a

locally focused spray structure.

In direct comparison with the three-hole injector, the

six-hole targeting reacts more sensitive to the superheat-

ing of the fuel. Because of the increased number of flow

holes, no radial expansion of the jets can occur without

inducing dominant jet-to-jet interactions. Based on

identical single-jet widening (equal spray hole design),

the free jet-individual expansion space can be concluded

as the main influencing factor.

Figure 8. Spray direction versus spray width; three-hole

injector.

Figure 7. Spray width versus pa/psat; three-hole injector.
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Due to the spatial spray hole orientation, this

‘‘space’’ is defined as solid angle between adjacent jets.

Out of spray momentum measurements, the solid

angles are determined to be 46.8� for the three-hole

injector and 27.5� for the six-hole targeting. The result-

ing solid angle ratio of ;30.5 displays the additional

available expansion space for the single jets of the

three-hole injector. This factor can also be proven geo-

metrically out of the edge length from symmetrical

hexagons and equilateral triangles with circles circum-

scribed identically (see Figure 13).

Figure 14 displays the relative targeting change ver-

sus the spray widening as smoothing function for both

nozzle configurations. In the range of the 95% confi-

dence interval (CI), the three-hole injector shows a fac-

tor ;30.5 increased widening at identical contraction of

the targeting. As conclusion, the spray collapse, or gen-

erally the change in targetings can be determined geo-

metrically by knowledge of the single-jet behavior.

Influencing factors

Based on the physical basics of flashboiling and the

geometrical determination of jet-to-jet interactions,

Figure 15 displays a novel organizational chart for

flashboiling-induced targeting changes with interrela-

tions of relevant influencing factors.

In preliminary investigations, several design and

application parameters have been studied on their con-

formity and sensitivity. The following result discussion

includes a representative selection of influencing factors

on flashboiling-induced targeting changes.

Geometrical separation

Spray targetings are typically adjusted to the geometri-

cal layout of individual combustion chambers. In

dependency of the flow hole number and the spray tar-

geting, the free individual expansion space for single

jets is varying. Via wide and narrow spray layouts for

six-hole targetings, the influence of the geometrical jet

separation is displayed representatively in Figure 16.

Covering all operation points, the wide targeting is gen-

erally more stable compared to the narrow targeting,

which can be referred to the geometrical dependency of

jet-to-jet interactions. Sprays with a large jet-individual

expansion space are generally more stable against tar-

geting changes. The free jet-individual expansion space

Figure 9. Three-hole injector, RF-02-08, shadowgraphy, averaged grayscale images displayed in false color.

Figure 10. Spray width versus pa/psat; six-hole injector.

Figure 11. Intensity-weighted opening angle versus spray

width; six-hole injector.
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dominates the intensity of jet-to-jet interactions. The

presented results conform with former studies.50,51

Fuel pressure variation

Representatively, the fuel pressure influence is discussed

for 7 and 20MPa. The phenomenon of spray collapse is

based on jet-to-jet interactions and accordingly induced

flow fields. Basically, small and slow droplets are more

affected by surrounding flow fields than droplets with

high inertia and velocity.52 In first approximation, the

droplet size distributions of both fuel pressures are

comparable due to the dominant influence of flashboil-

ing on the atomization.33 However, the droplet veloci-

ties and therefore the stability of the predefined jet

direction are enhanced with the fuel pressure. For this

reason, the separation of the single jets is more stable at

20MPa fuel pressure (see Figure 17). The influence of

small and slow droplets by induced velocity fields

causes the spray targeting to collapse for 7MPa injec-

tion pressure.

Injection duration variation

The phenomenon of spray collapse is a time-dependent

process. Representatively at 0.05MPa backpressure

and 20MPa injection pressure, three different injection

durations are compared. Figure 18 displays the appro-

priate spray images. Noticeably, the frontal recircula-

tion areas vanish for the long injection duration with

Figure 15. Flashboiling-induced targeting changes - organizational chart.

Figure 12. Six-hole injector, RF-02-08, shadowgraphy, averaged grayscale images displayed in false color.
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continuing spray contraction. At later points in time,

the targeting is collapsed to a compact, single-jet-like

spray structure. At shorter injection durations, the

advancing contraction is visibly interrupted, in particu-

lar noticeable for the ballistic minimum injection quan-

tity. Due to the short injection durations, induced flow

fields and negative pressure regions have a shorter life-

time. For this reason, the follow-up behavior of small

droplets and therefore the deflection of the single

jets are interrupted, visible at the separable spray

structure.

Summary/conclusion

This study investigated flashboiling-induced targeting

changes, the so-called phenomenon of ‘‘spray collapse’’:

its root cause, development and avoidance. The experi-

mental results lead to the following conclusions:

1. Generally, the terms and definitions of flashboiling

and spray collapse have to be strictly separated. By

definition, flashboiling is referred to as superheated

injections, whereas spray collapse is referred to as

the contraction of nominal spray targetings of gas-

oline sprays. Spray collapse can be affected or

induced by flashboiling but also be enforced at

non-superheated conditions by a simple increase in

the flow hole number at multihole injectors.

2. The superheating-driven atomization causes a sig-

nificant widening of single jets.

3. Jet-to-jet interactions are identified as root cause

for spray collapse.

Figure 16. Flashboiling-induced targeting changes - geometrical separation, shadowgraphy; averaged grayscale images displayed in

false color.

Figure 17. Flashboiling-induced targeting changes - fuel pressure influence, wide targeting, shadowgraphy; averaged grayscale

images displayed in false color.
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4. In the range of the standard deviation, the widen-

ing of the single jets is independent of the fuel used;

always observing at the same pa/psat. The vapor

pressure and therefore the superheating levels are

dominating the structure of flashboiling sprays.

Naturally, the level of superheating changes for

different fuel compositions even at constant oper-

ating conditions. Relevant differences can appear

for various fuel sources, aging processes and so on;

therefore, attention to flashboiling is required to

ensure emission standards for different fuel

qualities.

5. The spray collapse behavior can be determined

geometrically by knowledge of the single-jet beha-

vior at superheated conditions. Based on geometri-

cal correlations, a global characterization or

scaling of flashboiling via induced targeting

changes only displays injector design individual

phenomena in dependency of the superheating.

6. A novel organizational chart of influencing factors

on flashboiling-induced targeting changes was

presented.

7. By applying appropriate nozzle design features,

the potential of flashboiling can be exploited and

the targeting changes in the nominal spray designs,

considered negatively, are avoided mostly.
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Appendix 1

Notation

pa ambient gas pressure

pfuel injection pressure

PN particulate number

psat saturation pressure/vapor pressure

Ta ambient gas temperature

tdet detection time

Tfuel fuel temperature

Tsat saturation temperature
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